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A REGIONAL COALITION
• Bike/Walk Tampa Bay, a regional coalition, was
formed to unite people working to positively
impact bicycling and walking in the Tampa Bay
area.

Bike/Walk Tampa Bay Summit kicks off Coalition on Dec. 2, 2015
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Founding Members
Bike/Walk Tampa Bay, a regional coalition

Advantages of a Regional Coalition
• Achieve more widespread reach within a
community than any single organization
could attain
• Accomplish objectives beyond the scope
of any single organization
• Have greater credibility than individual
organizations
• Provide a forum for information sharing
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Meet the
inaugural
BWTB
Advisory
Board

Visit bikewalktampabay.com
Jane Castor
Lauren Brooks
Craig Fox
Randy Myhre
Carrie Waite
Rob Zimprich
Jeff Johnson
Debra Kleesattel
Ben Montgomery
Kent McWaters
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Education
Priority: Driver Education (e.g. distracted, speeding, late night driving)
Priority: High Risk Groups (high crash corridors, homeless shelters)
Priority: General Awareness Campaign for Tampa Bay area

Encouragement
Priority: Incentive program to encourage walking and biking more (e.g. to
work/school, to businesses, or errands)
Priority: Encourage more walking and biking by creating wayfinding systems in
high pedestrian/bicycle areas showing distance to walk or bike to location
Priority: Provide support for small events – make it easier to walk or bike instead
of drive (e.g. valet bike parking, etc.)
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Engineering

• Priority: Small changes and improvements right now. Develop pilot
projects. (protected bike lanes, etc.)
• Priority: Propose effective Development Regulations/Roadway Design
Standards. FHWA Rule Change – incorporated locally.
• Priority: Examine character and quality of environment to make walking
and biking appealing.

Enforcement

Priority: Communication and Education. Provide increased
communication/education to the public.
(bicyclist/pedestrian/driver)
Priority: Enforcement on high crash corridors. Look for new
resources outside of HVE.
Priority: Officer Education. Examine current officer education and
increase reach to more officers.
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Evaluation
Priority: Evaluate stories in the
Media – Textual analysis of past
stories involving ped/bike crashes.
Priority: “E” report card – Report
to all stakeholders the progress
made for all “E’s”.
Priority: Evaluate current laws.
Are drivers held accountable in
pedestrian and bicycle crashes?

Vision Zero
Recognition that traffic fatalities are preventable, and
a commitment to ensure that no one is killed in traffic.
Cities that adopt Vision Zero set out to end traffic
deaths within a specific time frame.
 No loss of life is acceptable
 We are human and make mistakes. The road system
needs to keep us moving. But it must also be designed to
protect us at every turn.

http://www.bikewalkalliance.org/blog/689‐tipsheet‐creating‐a‐vision‐zero‐movement‐for‐everyone
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http://visionzeronetwork.org/map‐of‐vision‐zero‐cities/

New York City’s Vision Zero Plan

Traffic fatalities down 22%—66 fewer lives
lost—since 2013, before Vision Zero
launched Mayor announces $115 million in
new capital funds to build on Vision Zero
progress, including Safe Routes to Schools
and traffic calming measures on key
thoroughfares; City also piloting new
initiative to test safer left turn designs.

Source: http://www1.nyc.gov/office‐of‐the‐mayor/news/069‐16/mayor‐bill‐de‐blasio‐2015‐was‐officially‐safest‐year‐ever‐new‐york‐city‐streets/#/0
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Ft. Lauderdale’s Vision Zero Plan

Source: http://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/transportation‐and‐mobility/vision‐zero‐2851

Vision Zero Local Efforts
Pinellas County MPO: Vision Zero
approach incorporated into Pinellas
SPOTlight Emphasis Area work plans:
–US 19 Corridor
–Beach Access
–Gateway/Mid-County
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Education – Enforcement ‐ Engineering
Evaluation ‐ Encouragement ‐ Equity
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Thank you! Visit bikewalktampabay.org
Contact: Julie Bond, bond@cutr.usf.edu
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